ENCLOSURE 5.1
A key decision is defined by the Local Authorities (Executive Arrangements) (Access to Information) (England) Regulations 2000.



A threshold for expenditure or savings of 0.5% of the gross turnover of the Council, or £310k
A decision affecting communities living or working in two or more Wards
Forward Plan of decisions to be taken by the Cabinet October 2014 – December 2014

The relevant report will be published at least five days before the meeting of the Cabinet when this matter is considered and will detail any background papers
referred to in preparing the report.
The Council will consult with relevant groups and individuals directly affected by any proposals prior to any decision being taken. The relevant report will detail
any consultation undertaken in the preparation of the report.
Brief description of
decision required

Responsible
Officer

Portfolio
Leader

Date of
Cabinet

To give consideration to
various options in respect
of the Town Centre
Business Rates Discount
Scheme (TCBRDS)

Corporate
Director

Town Centre
Regeneration

23 October
2014

To note the
representations made
during public consultation
on a proposal to designate
Hednesford Town Council
area as a Neighbourhood
Area and to agree to this
designation.

LEP
Consultant

Economic
Development
and Planning

20
November
2014

Issues to be considered

Consultation details

To consider progress to date in the
implementation of the TCBRDS and
to consider the merits of continuing
with the scheme as a District-wide
scheme, operating it in individual
town centres as monies allow, or
simply closing the scheme now that
the original funding has been fully
committed.
To note that no objections were
received during the consultation and
that the Town Council intend to
pursue the development of a
Neighbourhood Plan

Discussions have
taken place with the
Town Centre
Regeneration Portfolio
Holder

-1-

consultation exercise
was undertaken in
Summer 2014 within
the Hednesford area
on the proposal to
designate Hednesford
Town Council area as
a Neighbourhood Area

Relevant reports
and Background
papers
None

Cabinet 20
September 2012

